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Agenda
- Role of the Global Finance Committee (“GFC”)
- How the new EWW (energy, water and waste) 

sustainability benchmarking standards were 
developed

- Why these new standards are important for 
your hotel

- Timeline of when the new standards will be 
implement

- Q&A



As the World 
Advances on 
Environmental & 
Sustainability, 
The Lodging 
Industry Needs 
to Catch up

First of many steps, as environmental, and sustainability objectives and 
measures will continue to change with the needs of our planet

Hotels are increasingly required to report to customers, investors, and 
regulators on their sustainability. The new reporting standards proposed by 
the GFC will serve as a common benchmark for the lodging industry.  

Cooperative effort of HFTP and AHLA. Members of the GFC include the 
major hotel brands, managers, owners and advisors. 

GFC solicited feedback from industry leaders on sustainability and 
environmental reporting, including Greenview.



The Need to 
Advance

• Energy, Water, and Waste (“EWW”) 
need to be consolidated in one 
place for hotels to accurately 
record all related expenses

• Standardized metrics for hotels of 
all sizes

• Tools for consumption tracking



Interested 
Parties
• Government for 

regulatory purposes
• Government as a client
• Corporate travel 

planners and individual 
travelers increasingly are 
asking the question of 
what a hotel is doing to 
reduce its carbon 
footprint 

• Required in many RFPs



First Poll 
Question



Other Interested 
Parties

• Medium / small operations
• Independent operators
• Consultants



Significant Changes
Reclassifying waste expenses from the Property Operations and 
Maintenance Schedule to the Energy, Water, and Waste (EWW) Schedule

Expanding Energy and Water with more detailed accounts and 
descriptions

Offering new EWW metrics to align with existing industry metrics



The New Schedule 9



Fuels, Gases & District Energy
• The cost of fuels, gases, and district energy used in 

lodging properties is charged to this account and would 
include taxes/assessments and any bulk/future 
purchase fees or allocations. Below are the common 
fuels and gases

* Natural gas        * Propane
* Butane * Fuel oil
* Other * Purchased/district chilled water
* Purchased/district steam
* Purchased/district hot water

• Lodging properties may choose to create sub-accounts 
for these to track usage as desired for individual 
departments



Renewable Energy
• Cost of renewable energy (e.g., solar and 

wind), either purchased from outside 
producers or generated, is charged to this 
account and would include the cost of 
renewable attributes (e.g., renewable energy 
certificates or guarantee or origin), any 
taxes/assessments and any bulk/future 
purchase fees or allocations.

• Does not include capital expenditures for 
installing onsite renewable energy sources



The Metrics
Hotels come in different sizes, 
and resources to monitor and 
understand all regulations vary 
from property to property

To start, hotels should monitor 
and track the components 
necessary to understand its own 
environmental impact

Metrics such as energy 
consumption per occupied room 
(“POR”), water consumption 
POR, and waste production POR 
are important components of 
understanding and reducing a 
hotel’s utilities cost and 
environmental impact

For hotels that are part of a 
brand, these companies will 
typically support the calculation 
within their global brand 
databases and are being 
contacted by clients for 
information on hotels within 
their respective brand 



Cost & Consumption Metrics
• Cost Metrics

1. Energy Cost per kWh
2. Water Cost per gal or m3

3. Waste Cost per lb or kg

• Consumption Metrics
4. Energy (kWh) used per square feet/meter (“Energy PSF” or “Energy PSM”)
5. Water (gal or m3) consumed per occupied room night (“Water POR”)
6. Waste (lb or kg) per occupied room night (“Waste lb POR” or “Waste kg POR”)

• Carbon Emissions-Carbon Footprint-Green House Gases



Timeline
• Now – March

• Additional updates on other 
sections

• Webinars
• 2H-2022

• Publish USALI 12th Edition
• Beginning Fall 2022

• HFTP education and resources
• January 2024

• USALI 12th edition in effect



https://www.hftp.org/hospitality_resources/usali_guide/usali_12/



Industry and 
Professionals

• HFTP Academy
• USALI Theory 11e
• USALI Practice 11e
• Benchmarking



Industry and 
Professionals

• New in 2022
• USALI Bridge Course
• USALI Theory 12e
• USALI Practice 12e



For the Academy

Students
Future 

hospitality 
workforce

Research 



Sample 
Research 

Using USALI 
based Data   



Second Poll 
Question





Final Poll 
Question



Global Perspective

Current Trends

The Near Future



Thank you!  
Q&A
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